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PASADENA NEWS NOTES
Hutchins Sue's the Sheriff for

His Team

HE FAILED TO PAY ALIMONY

Which His Divorced Wile Made an Effort
to Collect

Meeting of the Symphony Club?Fred
James' Birthday Party?Personal

Notes and Brevities

PASADENA, Nov. s?An attachment
suit was tried this morning before Jus-
tice Rossiter, the case being that of
Edwin Hutchins against Sheriff Burr
to recover possession of a team of
horses, w agon and harness which itwas
claimed was wrongfullyattached by the
sheriff.

The suit is the outcome of the marital
troubles between Hutchlns and his wife,
Mabel H. Hutchlns, which culminated
ln the latter securing a divorce in April,
1895, on the grounds of non-support

and cruelty. Mrs. Hutchlns was given
the custody of their seven children and
was awarded alimony to the extent of
$12.50 per month.

Mrs. Hutchlns claims that not a cent
of alimony has ever been paid her, and
that in consequence she has been great-
ly in need of funds for the support of
ncr children.

The aiimony was to have begun in
July, hence there was due toO up to the
Ist of October, when Mrs. Hutchins. swore out an Attachment, since the
former husband had failed to come to
time with the cash.

He claimed that the property was nec-
essary to him in making a living, and
hence not subject to attachment, but
Mrs. Hutchins avers that he was rent-
ing it out and gaining his living by gar-
dening and spraying trees. He also al-
leged that he was crippled and fio not
able to earn much. However the case
went against him, and this afternoon the
property was sold by Constable Sla-
ter. Mrs. Hutchins bid In the outfit for
only fc4, and the balance of the $50 she
will have to secure ln some other way.

THE SYMPHONY CLUB
The Pasadena Symphony club, the

membership in which consists of a num-
ber of talented young lady musicians,
met this morning at the residence of
P. M. Green at South Pasadena.

Miss Greble read a paper on Mozart,
a paper on Beethoven was read by Mrs.
Wallls, Miss Coleman followed with a
paper on the peculiarities of suite forme
and on Ibsen's story of Peer Gynt and
Greig's music founded upon It, while
Miss Tyson presented a paper on the
sonata.

Musical quotations were afterwards
given by the members of the club and
there was a general discussion of the
Several papers read.

Next Thursday morning there will be
a meeting with tiie fu.ll orchestra and
Professor Harley Hamilton will be pres-
ent to conduct a rehearsal for the first
semi-public recital. Those present to-
day were: Miss Green. Miss Greble,
Miss Tyson, Mrs. S. Wallace. Mrs. Jason
Evans, Miss Lutz and Miss Sarah Cole-
man.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
Fred James was the recepient of a

pleasant surprise last evening in honor
of his twenty-first birthday. The par-
ty was planned by his mother, Mrs.
William James of Pleasant street. The
house was prettily decorated and music
wns furnished by the Mandolin ciUb,
which played a number of good selec-
tions during the evening. Misses Mabel
Brown and Callie McDonald gave a dia-
logue entitled The New and The Old
Woman. Miss McDermid recited the
Oueen's Gift. Refreshments were serv-
ed and games were played. The guests
were as follows: Mr. a:>d Mrs.W.James,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cormick. Misses James
Jennie James, Lacey, Murphy, Lavell,
Fryer, Brown, M. Brown, McDermid.
Messrs. F. Metcalfe, T. James, F. James,
H. Myers, F. Burtt, F. Weight and L.
Mendenhall.

BREVITIES.
All appreclaters of good baseball

should attend the ball game tomorrow
afternoon at the bicycle track grounds
when the local team will meet the col-
ored Trllbys of'Los Angeles. The latter
team holds the championship of tiie'
county and Southern California and tlie
local team Is composed of well-known
cracks. A small admission will be charg-
ed and the grand stand should be filled.

Tomorrow evening the ladies of the
Baptist church will give a reception to
the new members of the church in the
church parlors. The entertainment con-
sists of the serving of refreshments and
a literary and musical program.

Hathaway, the man who sported a
draped Hag in the wigwam yesterday
and offered to light anyone who wished
to fight and who was arrested and jail-
ed, was discharged today. He was some-
wht under Ihe Influence of liquor.

Rev. Scannell of the Catholic church
of this city has been appointed to Ven-
tura and his place here will be filled by
Rev. P. L. Farrelly of Vi.salia.

A. L. Kc-lsey left this morning for San
Francisco.

W. O. Swan came down from Sacra-
mento the other day to cast hie vote.

L. G. Merrit and family of Duluth
have taken up their residence in Pasa-
dena. (

Mrs. W. H. Peck left today for Oswego,
New York.

L. R. Chapin ofAltadena died yester-
day at his home, aged 71 years. The
funeral will be held at 2 oclock tomor-
row from the residence, and Rev. Wyllis
Ball will officiate. Interment willbe in
Mountain View cemetery.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Y. M. C. A. last evening it was decided
to engage Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, the
noted singer, for a concert to be heldTuesday evening, Nov. 17.

There is no verification of the rumor
which lias been circulated that the Ray-
mond will be rebuilt by General Went-
worth, who comes out from the east for
that purpose.

At the- regular meeting of the Shake-
speare club Friday afternoon papers
will be read by Miss Margaret Jones,
Miss Lucy E. George. Miss Blakeslee
and Mrs. Willetts. The history of our

'country is the subject fordiscussion.
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. W. Beck of Chicago

have arrived in the city for the winter.
Victor Marsh returned yesterday

from a business trip to San Francisco.
J. F. Tanahaill is the guest of the Casa

Grande for the winter.
D. T. Reed of Adella avenue leaves

on Wednesday for lowa ar.d Nebraska
to be gone about six weeks.

RIVERSIDE.
Repairs Made to the Damaged Electric

Light Plant?Notes.
RIVERSIDE, Nov. s.?The damage to

the East Riverside electric light plant
has all been repaired and as soon as
water Is turned Into the canal the elec-
tric current willbe turned on again.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Ogden, who have

been visiting in Illinois for some time,
have returned to Riverside.

Frank A. Howard and wife and J. C.
Johnson, father of Mrs. Howard, all of
Chicago, who have been in Riverside
for nearly two weeks, have decided to
locate here. They are relatives of the
Sirams and of S. A. Boggs.

A horse belonging to Thomas Bake-
well, with a light buggy attached, ran
away Wednesday morning on Palm ave-
nue, and did considerable damage. Miss
Bake well and Miss Wright, who were
in the rig, were thrown out. Miss Bake-
well w:as not Injured, but Miss Wright
was severely bruised about the head.

The Republicans will probably have
a ratification meeting and parade this
week, if McKinley is elected. The fu-
sionists are mostly interested in the
local returns.

SANTA MONICA.

SANTA MONICA, Nov. s.?Mr. I. A.
Willis, who was hurt severely several
days ago by a runaway team, is resting
somewhat easier.

The local football celebrities are ar-
ranging for a game for the 21st Inst.

Twenty-four hundred dollars ln bets
wagered at Oppenheimer's cigar stand
changed hands on the results.

Prof. W. W. Seaman, deputy superin-
tendent ofpublic instruction, spent yes-
terday at Santa Monica.

The W. R. C. wil give an entertain-
ment at Foresters' hall on November
i.th.

Mr. C. M. Hayden of East Los Angeles
drove down to visit friends.

Mrs. W. H. Roach is confined to her
room with a severe attack of la grippe.

The steamer Waahtenan Is discharg-
ing a cargo of coal at the long wharf

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Artesia Petitioners Argue Over a Small
Proposition

Additional Clerical Force in the Auditor,
Tax Collector and Treasurer's Of-

ces?A Miner's Map.

All the citizens of Artesia seemed to
be present in the board of supervisors'
chamber yesterday.

For the time being election returns
were given the go-by while a local fight
over a picayune proposition was fought
to a finish.

Some time a go certain resident tax-
payers of Artesia petitioned the board
to open and extend a road and a still
larger number of citizens petitioned that
the board do nothing of the kind. Yes-
terday was the day for hearing and there
was a full attendance.

It transpired that the road In question
is not far from the river bed and Inrainy
weather it, with the adjacent lands, be-
comes overflowed with water. Natur-ally enough this state of things is ob-
jectionable to neighboring ranchers and
SO they made the proposition to the su-
pervisors that if the board would order
the opening of the road that they, at
their owii expense, would dig a trench,
or road If it pleases anyone to call It
such, and divert the water from its pres-
ent place of lodgment.

To this other ranchers in the neighbor-
hood objected as it was simply a case of
robbing Peter to pay Paul! or, in other
words, when the proposed trench was
completed the water would be diverted,
it is true, but only to another point
where, it would work perhaps greater
damage than at present.

Inasmuch as the petitioners conceded
that there are no obstructions on the
road and there being therefore no need
for the board to open what is already
open, they were referred for any relief
from ovei flowing water in winter to thesupervisor of their district.

Upon the representations of the county
auditor that the work in the redemption
department of his office has increased
very materially during the past year, as
indicated by the amount received for
redemptions from sales having Increas-
ed from $2222.19 for the fiscal year end-
ing June 80,1896, to $21,458.8. for the year
ending June 30, 1596, the board decided
to allow one permanent clerk at a salary
of $75.

A license Inspector was also granted
to the tax collector's office, at a monthly
salary of $"5.

The county treasurer was also granted
a deputy for Ihe remaining months of
the year, at a salary of $75.

On motion of Supervisor Hay $30 was
ordered transferred from the general
road fund to the improvement and
sprinkling fund of the First supervisor-
al district.

The bid of the Excelsior Bridge com-
pany for the construction of a. bridge
on the Los Angeles and Whittler road
was taken under advisement.

Supervisor Hanley was authorized to
have the west Glendale bridge repaired.

On motion of Supervisor Field it was
"Resolved that the board of supervisors
approve of the publication of the Perrls
miners' map, showing the location of
the mining districts in the several coun-
ties in Southern California.

The petition of certain Pasadena resi-
dents drawing attention to a nuisance,

consisting of a drove of hogs being kept
on Marengo avenue, was referred to the
health officer.

A saloon license was granted to J. H.
Hoffman at the three and a half mile
house In Glendale precinct. One was
granted also at San Fernando to H. A.
Lehndorff; one to J. B. Leonis, at Man-
hattan station

A road deed was accepted to a strip of
land on Charter street, in Cahuenga
road district.

CRUSHED BY A BUCKET.
A Rancher Killed While Engaged in

Digging a Well.

Coroner Campbell was called to the
little village of Moneta, near Gardena,
yesterday morning to hold an inquest
upon the body of Clarence Bassett. a
rancher who died at 6 oclock Tuesday-
evening from Injuries received a couple
of hours earlier by having a bucket fall
on his head from a height of twenty
feet, fracturing his skull.

Bassett had but recently rented a
small ranch and was digging a well on
it. A man named Fritz was assisting
him in the labor. Fritz was on top,work-
ing the windlass, Basett being down in
the hole, 35 feet deep. He fastened a
bucket of slush and gravel to the rope
ar.d gave the signal for hoisting. He
had neglected to securely hook the buck-
et, and when about half way up it
broke lose and fell, hitting him on top
of the head.

When taken out he was unconscious,
and it was found that his skull was
crushed. Two hours later he died.Preparations were made to inter the
body before it became known that an
inquest would be necessary, which ac-
counts for the news of the accident
being delayed. Bassett was a native of
New York state, 35 years old, and leavesa widow. A verdict of accidental deathwas rendered, in accordance with the
established facts.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure. 25c.

Mrs. L. B. Cleveland, the noted South-ern lecturer, lectures to mothers anddaughters today at 3 p.m. in W C T XThall. Subject, Beauty Culture. Lecturefree.

ASTOTHOSE IRREGULARITIES
Another Session Devoted to In-

vestigation

NO NEW FACIS BROUGHT OUT

Fire Commission .-rs Meet and Talk Over
Discrepancies

But One Case in Which Chief Moore Ad-
mits That He Was Indiscreet

in His Action.

Fire Chief Walter S. Moore spent an
unpleasant hour or two before the fire
commissioners yesterday afternoon.
The board met at 2:30 oclock to continue
the investigation of the alleged discrep-
ancies between the pay roll of the de-
partment and the house reports as sub-
mitted by the foremen. Mayor Rader
presided, and all the commissioners were
ln their seats.

AH the facts have been printed in
The Herald heretofore, and nothing new
was brought out. Chief Moore insisted
that there was nothing wrong in his
action, except that he might have been
negligent ln not assigning the men to
duty. The Seelig case was the only one
in which he would admit that he had
ever been Indiscreet. In this case tne
man had done two months' fire duty,
during May and June, when he had re-
signed from the department. His resig-
nation was duly entered on the books,
but the name was carried on the pay
roll for four months thereafter, war-
rants were drawn for the monthly
amount of $25, and these w an ants were
sold to a broker, to whom they were
assigned. This was the most flagrant
case.

Commissioner Grlder, when the matter
first came out, stopped the payment of
the warrants for the last month's pay of
Seelig, Tighe and Montgomery, and
these are siiil in the auditor's ofiice,
never having been called for. The com-
missioners, as a board, sustained Mr.
Grider's action, after which further ac-
tion was deferred.

After the examination of Chief Moore
had been concluded, Assistant Chief Ed
Smith asked to be allowed to make a
statement, which request was granted.
Mr. Smith said that a day or two ago
Mayor Rader, with one of the commis-
sioners, had come Into his office and, in
the presence of Electrician Francis, had
asked him if he knew that the men
named were being carried on the pay
roll. He had told his honor that he
knew that they were. He had consid-
ered the mayor's action as a reilection
on him, and for tills reason he wished
to make his statement. He did not
think that he had been appointed as-
sistant chief for the purpose of carrying
tales about his superior officer, and he
had not done so. Of course,if he was em-
ployed for this purpose he presumed that
he would have to do so. but he did not
think that this was part of his duties.
He had always been loyal to Chief Moore
iince he had been in the department,
and would continue to remain so, but
he was always ready to answer any
questions that the commissioners might
w lsh to ask him.

It Is probable that final action by the
board will be taken at the meeting Wed-
nesday. At the session yesterday Com-
missioners Vetter, Grider and Botts
were at times quite severe in their criti-
cisms of the chief's methods in keeping
the accounts of the department, which
are, to say the least, very crude, and it is
very easy for just such Irregularities to
occur as those under Investigation.
Chief Moore freely admitted that some
of the criticisms were well founded, but
excused himself on the ground that he
had not been furnished with the proper
help. As a matter of fact, the growth
of the department has been so gradual
that many things have been neglected,
and ln many Instances the methods of
the old days when there were only twoor three engines in use are still in vogue.
It is conceded that the present commis-
sion is the most business-like ofany that
has ever administered the affairs of the
department, and, under the leadership
of Mr. Vetter, many reforms have been
instituted. What further recommenda-
tions will be made remains to be seen
At any rate. It is more than probable
that a report will be submitted that will
ciear up everything to date. Mayor Ra-
der and Commissioner Kuhrts at yes-
terday's meeting seemed to favor the
chief. '

WEATHER AND CROPS.

Southern California Conditions Promise
a Prosperous Year.

Following is the United States de-
partment of agriculture climate and
crop bulletin of the weather bureau for
Southern California for the week end-
ing Nov. 2, 1596:
Special reports from correspondents

of the climate and crop bulletins ot
Southern California in reference to the
rain which fell the first of the week
shows that it was unusually heavy for
the month of October In all sections, and
while the precipitation was excessive
for the month, yet in a number of places
the soil was packed so hard from the
long dry season that the tain was not
sufficient to wet the ground deep
enough for plowing. Generally the rain
was heavy enough to penetrate the soil
to a depth sufficient to wet the ground
to a depth sufficient to start plows going
and make possible the commencement
of farm work besides starting grass to
grow, which at the close of the week
was beginning to show green blades
ebove the ground. The rains stopped all
Irrigation and generally put the soil
In good condition for plowing and cul-
tivating. A noticeable feature connect-
ed with the rain was the unusual sight

at this season of the year of the dry
water courses and arroyos carrying
large volumes of water, which was laden
with ashes from the burned mountain
districts.

VENTURA COUNTY.
Bardsdale?Rain fell on the 26th to

the deth of one and one-fourth inches,
much of it falling suddenly. Orchards
were benefited, but not enough fell to
start forage or wet the ground deep
enough for plowing. The weather is
now cool, clear and windy.

West Saticoy?The rainfall was .97 of
an inch, and was heavier than usual for
the time of the year, but was hardly
sufficient to begin general farm weork,
because of the lack of seasonable rains,
which caused the ground to be harder
than usual.

BOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Los Angeles city?The rain which be-

gan on the evening of the 26th contin-
ued until the early morning of the 27th
during which time over an Inch of water
fell. Showers fell during the day of the
27th, making the precipitation for the
storm 1.29 inches. This was the third
heaviest rainfall for the month of Octo-
ber ever recorded at the observer's of-
fice. The greatest amount heretofore
having fallen was 1.42 Inches in 1883
and 6.£)6 inches in IRB9. The highest tem-
perature during the week was 77 de-
grees, and the lowest 47 degrees.

Lancastei ?The storm of the fore part
of the week was of much benefit to An-
telope valley, and will start genera,
.farm work. The precipitation was abovt
one and a quarter inches at Lancastei
and was much more above the foothills.

Vegetation will start and there is a suf-
ficient moisture in the soil to sustain it
for two months.

La Canada. ?The rain of the early
part of the week penetrated the soil
abut fourteen inches, benefiting trees
and vines greatly, and was sufficient to
start farm work. Highest temperature
67 degrees; lowest 43 degrees. The rain-
fall was 2.54 inches.

Verdugo.?The rainfall measured
about one and a half Inches. This was
sufficient to enable farmers to plow or-
chards and other cultivated level
ground, but did not wet down hard
ground or hillsides sufficiently forplow-
ing. It was the heaviest rainfall for
the first of the season that has occurred
for many years. It was unusual also
In that it started a large volume of wa-
ter running ln the dry arroyos and wa-
ter courses, probably due to the clearing
off of the mountains by fire.

Pasadena. ?The recent storm gave us
2.12 inches precipitation, which thor-
oughly soaked the soil, breaking the
long, dry spell. Itwas unusually heavy
for so early in the season, but did no
damage as all deciduous fruit is under
shelter. Oranges are turning yellow
fast; the prospects for planting an im-
mense grain crop are the best.

Duarte, ?The rainfall on the 26th and
the 27th stopped all Irrigation and put
tiie ground in good condition for work-
ing.and plows and cultivators have been
kept busy. The rainfall was the heav-
iest for this season of the year Snce a
record has been kept at this station.
The rainfall amounted to 2.45 Inches.
The hlgest temperature was 78 degrees
and the lowest 46 degrees.

Downey.?The first rain of the season
commenced Monday night. It was a
regular downpour, lasting through the
night, and amounted to 1.07 inches.

Pomona?The rainfall of October 26th
and 27th amounted to 2.42 inches, and for
the season 2.73 Inches. North of town,
on the table lands at the base of the
mountains three or four miles distant,
from three to five Inches fell, which came
down ln streams so as to make our
streets rivers and all depressions lakes.
Immediately after this fall the sky was
clear with warm sunshine, while high
ln the mountains snow fell to depths
ranging from whitening the ground to
ten Inches. Very little damage was done
and immense good.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY.
Chino.?The first real rain of the sea-

son commenced to fall about midnight
of Monday and continued steadily the
rest of the night and at Intervals all
day Tuesday. Although a heavy shower
fell on Tuesday evening, no damage was
done in this vicinity. The precipitation
at the experiment station was 1.35
inches, and at the sugar factory 11?
Inches. The earth is bountifully soaked
and the rain has done great good. It
will make possible the commencement
of farm work, and greatly improve the
prospects for good crop conditions.

Crafton?The rain of Tuesday was
quite sufficient to start fall plowing,
and planting. It was heavier than usual
for the late October rains or the first
rains of the season. The rainfall was
1.25 inches. Highest temperature SO
degrees, lowest 40 degrees.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY.
Corona?The storm was an unusual

one for October, and with the present
warmth will start vegetation generally.
Very many farmers are plowing and
some are seeding. The rainfall \, as 1.40
inches.

ORANGE COUNTY.
Santa Ana?On the 26th a steady rain

began at 3 a. m., which continued till
S a. m., when the rah: clouds disappeared
till 11 a. m., and then dark clouds again
appeared with light thunder and heavy
rain till 11:30. The precipitation was
1.50 inches in the central and western
portions of the county and 2.50 inches In
the eastern portion. There will be no
further necessity for Irrigation this
fall. Plowing has commenced for sow-
ing barley, and cultivating orchards is
being pushed. Oranges and lemons are
improving In appearance. The peat land
celery is superior, and shipping w illbe-
gin November 15th.

Tustin ?The rainfall was 1.35 inches,
which was sufficient to start plowing
in good earnest. The rain improved the
roads greatly. Walnuts are being ship-
ped rapidly, the crop in this vicinity be-
ing the largest ever grown.

Fullerton?The rain was sufficient to
start plowing; we have never known
mesa land to plow better than It does
now. The storm was considered extra

\u25a0heavy for so early In the season. Grass
is already showing above ground. There
was no damage, but the rain gave wal-
nut growers extra work washing nuts.
The rainfall was 1.6 "inches.

Capistrano?The rainfall of the late
.storm amounted to 1.84 Inches, and was
a blessing for farmers. Plows are going
everywhere for barley, wheat and oats.
Grass is sprouting everywhere and the
hills are looking green. Highest tem-
perature 70 degrees; lowest 56 degrees.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY.
San Diego City?The rain of the 27th

began in the early morning and contin-
ued at Intervals till the evening. At
7:10 a.m. the rain fell at the rate of two
inchs an hour. There were many breaks
of sunshine during the showers, which
characterized the stomp. No damage
was done, as warnings of the approach-
ing storm were sent out from the weath-
er office. This storm was unusual for
this season of the year at this station,
the rain comparing with this month in
1883 and 1889, when over two Inches
fell. Seeding has commenced ln many
parts of the county.

Escondido?The first rain of the sea-
son came on the 23d of October and on
the 27th a heavy rain fell.

Valley Center?On October 27th 2.98 In-
ches of rain fell followed on the 28th by
perfectly clear, warm and sunshiny
weather and still air. The weather was
cool the night of the 28th of October, but
no frost formed. The ground is In excel-
lent condition for plowing and will im-
prove the opportunity.

La Costa ?The rainfall last Tuesday
was fully thie"-fourths of an Inch and
it wet down the soil sufficiently for plow-
ing, The rain was unusually heavy for
the season. There were no high winds
hut the weather was quite cool and ex-
tremely fine and pleasant. Hauling is
much improved. Hauling has com-
menced and will be general by next
week.

THIEF AND FIREBUG.

Young Judson Green Arraigned on a
Burglary Charge.

On a charge of burglarizing the sta-
tionery store of T. C. Foster ln the Bry-
son block Jerome Judson Green, the
precocious youngster who has told the
police detectives so many fairy tales
about being abducted but has been
found to be a skillful thief instead of an
abused child, was arraigned In the po-
lice court yesterday afternoon.

Since Saturday night last Detective
Goodman has been looking up young
Green's past actions and has found out
enough to fully convince him that the
lad is about as near totally depraved
and vicious as he well can be. He was
employed as office boy by Attorney
Clarence A. Miller in the Bryson block,
and during the time he worked there
nearly all the offices in the building
were robbed of money, books, jewelry
and valuables of all descriptions. Young
Green Is a preposessing lad and wa3
not suspected In connection with the
thefts, but since his arrest numerous
thefts have been directly traced to
him.

At first Judson denied everything, but
has made several confessions acknowl-
edging his thefts and burglaries,and not
only this, but that he is a firebug as well.
Several weeks ago three fires were slart-
sd In one day in the Bryson hlock and
sow it appears that Green set them all.
svby he does not know, "just for fun,"
\u25a0xeept to satisfy the morbid craving fo*
.witement and the unlawful demanded

by his degenerate nature.
He apparently stole simply for the

sake of stealing as he made no effort
to sell any of his plunder, but gave It
away to different parties, making some
plausible excuse to account for its pos-
session. The lad appeared In court clad
In a natty suit of corduroy and seemed
to take his arrest as a matter of course
which did not worry him much. Exami-
nation was set for today at 3:30 p.m.
and Green will undoubtedly be held
for trial in the superior cout. He will
probably be sent to Whittler for his mi-
nority.

EXHIBIT OF HOME PRODUCTS.

Applications for Space for the Great
Display Pouring In.

Application for space at Hazard's
pavilion during the Merchants and
Manufacturers' exhibit of Southern Cal-
ifornia products, to be held from Janu-
ary 16th to February 6th, are being re-
ceived rapidly from ail over the state.
The ftbject of the exhibit is to encourage
the use of home products, however,

and the association Is making an effort
to have have all the space available for
exhibition purposes taken by Southern
California producers. The fair will be
one of the largest ever attempted in
this city, and It is hoped that merchants
and manufacturers and producers in
general will not fail to understand the
benefits to be derived from such an ex-
hibit, and will make a united effort
to make a creditable display.

DE LAVEAUXPLEADS GUILTY

Of Assaulting Banker Breed, Whom He
Mistook for Otis

In the police court yesterday after-
noon Gustave de Laveaux, the French-
man who assaulted L. N. Breed Wednes-
day morning with a horsewhip, mis-
taking him for Colonel H. G. Otis, plead-
ed guiltyto a charge of battery. Inmit-
igation of his offense he pleaded that
Otis had published in his paper certain
scurrilous and libelous articles against
him and that on calling at the district
attorney's office he was informed that
his only redress was by a civil suit for
damages. This was not to his likingand
he thought that personal chastisement
was the only recourse left to him. Tes-
timony of the complaining witness was
heard and the court set today for pass-
ing sentence.

AT THE THEATERS

LOS ANGELES THEATER. ?Delia
Fox who makes her first appearance in
this city as a comic opera star brought

with her one of the most elaborate pro-
ductions and strongest companies of
the season. Her management, very

wisely, did not make too great allowance
for her personal popularity, but sur-
rounded her with the best people ob-
tainable and clothed the opera with
elaborate scenery and costumes, and
the opera is supplied with a bright ar.d
interesting plot by the French original,

from which it was adopted. It abounds
In good lines and clever situations,
much of the credit of which is due to
Clay M. Greene, who has greatly im-
proved upon the original opera, the mu-
sic of which has been revised and re-
written by William Furst.

The story of "The Little Trooper"
deals with the jealousy of Clalrette, the
newly-wedded bride of a captain of hus-
sars, whoso embarrassment at the un-
expected meeting with an old sweet-
heart on the eve of his departure for the
front arouses her suspicions. The cap-
tain who is very near sighted.loses his
head so completely that he is unable
to muster courage to tell Mathilda, tlie
former sweetheart, of his marriage,and
succeeds in arousing her suspicions as
well. Both follow him to camp, and
the wife, arriving last, finds another wo-
man has been introduced as the cap-
tain's wife by a hluiderlng brother of-
ficer. Determined to get at the bottom
of the mystery, she disguises herself
as a newly enlisted lieutenant, who has
not reported for duty, and before he
finally turns up she succeeds in becom-
ing very popular among the officers and
of giving her husband and his meddle-
some friend, Gibard, many a bad quar-
ter of an hour. The explanation
brought about by the arrival of the tar-
dy lieutenant, brings about a complete
reconciliation.

? ? ?

ORPHEUM ? The election excite-
ment Is not interfering with the run of
big houses at this popular vaudeville
theater. The bill of attractions is a
sensational one this week.

? * ?

BURBANK THEATER.?The Broad-
way comedians still present that rust-
ling farce comedy, "Town Topics," lo
delighted audiences at the Burbank.
The engagement closes Saturday even-
ing with a low priced matinee Saturday.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The following licenses issued yester-
day from the ofiice of the county clerk:

Job" A. Tman. anative of West Vir-
ginia, asred 66 years, ar.d Clara C. Blan-
din. a native of Pennsylvania, aged 46
years both residents of Tropico.

John F. Petit, a native of Pennsylva-
nia, aged 23 years, a resident of Hue-
neme, Ventura county, and Adelia Coul-
las, a native of Illinois, aged 20 years,
and a resident of Los Angeles.

Griffith Edward Kimble, a native of
California, aged 21 years, and a resi-
dent of l.os Angeles,, nnd Edith May
Goss, also a native of this "tate, aged
21 years, and a resident of Pasadena.

Harry C. Tate, a native of Indiana,
aged Lt» years, and Itala Lopez, a native'
of California, aged 23 years, both resi-
dents of Mojave, Kern county.

Wedding Invitations or announcements,
either printed or engraved, fine quality,
reasonable in price. H. M. Lee & Bro,.
140 N. Spring st.

THE COMPLAINT IS FILED

A complaint was filed in Justice Ow-
ens' department of tlie police court yes-
terday afternoon late by N. B. Walker,
a deputy sheriff, against Frank White,
whom he arrested on Tuesday at pre-
cinct 52 in the Seventh ward for illegal
voting. White is charged with a felony
for swearing in his ballot when he' is
alleged to have had no legal right to a
vote In the precinct. The defendant is
out on bonds, but will probably appear
in court today for arraignment.

THE NAMES WERE TRANSPOSED.

In yesterday's issue mention was made
of a cat poisoning case which came up
in the police court and was set down
for examination. By an inadvertence
it was stated that P. Ferrara had been
arrested on complaint of Mrs. Ynez Co-
ta de Lyons, when the case is in reality
exactly reversed. Mrs. Lyons is ac-
cused' by Ferrara of administering poi-
son to his pet cat, and will have her
preliminary examination on the 10th on
a felony charge.

SEWER MATTERS.

The sewer committee of the city coun-
cil held a short session yesterday and
decided to .recommend to the council
that permission be granted to George
Cordell to make a lateral sewer connec-
tion on Sixth and Crocker streets while
those streets are being sewered. It was
also recommended that Mrs. Maria A.
Stewart be granted permission to put
in a private sewer in the alley between
Stewart and Whittier., Try our port and sherry wines at 75
cents per gallon. T. Vache &Co., Com-
mercial and Alameda streets. Tele-
phone 309.

IN SOCIETY

The Newport club will give Its open-
| ir.g ball at the Redondo Beach hotel
I November 20th. The club Will go down
In a special train, have dinner at the
hotel, after which dancing will be in-
dulged in, returning at 12 oclock, mid-
night, by a special train. The club will
take an orchestra of five pieces with
them.

Yesterday afternoon officers were
1 elected, but the names have been kept
: a secret and have not yet been ascer-
i tamed.

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON.
Mrs. Bower of Norwood street enter-

tained at luncheon yesterday afternoon.
The tabic decorations were in green and
white while the rooms were elaborately
decorated in chryeantheums. Covers
were laid for ten. The guests were:
Mmes. C. Stumpf. S. N. Garrett, Agnes
Spohn of Philadelphia, W. H. Mohr, E.
Relnhold, L. A. Dunn of Pasadena, H.
T. Getz, H. L. Verger and Miss A. L.
Getz.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
The engagement Is announced of Mips

Anna Flora Boukhard of Twenty-eighth
street to Mr. Byron Erkenbreoher of
Cincinnati Ohio. The day has not yet.
been set for the wedding, but it wIU
take place early in the spring.

HERE AND THERE.
Hon.Jefferson Chandler returned from

the north last evening, after a success-
ful business trip.

The Young Ladles' Auxiliary of Im-
manuel church will meet at Miss For-
esters, 846 South Pearl street, this after-
noon at 2: SO p. m.

The Liberty lodge. No. 1, N. O. G. F.,
will give a social dance Saturday even-
ing. November 7, at the Elks hall, 252' i
South Main stn et. Music by Sehone-
man & Blanchard orchestra.

Los Angeles parlor No. 45, N. S. G. W.,
are making extensive preparations for
their twelfth anniversary ball, which
will take place November 12. The deco-
rations are coming from San Francisco,
and will be the finest ever seen in Los
Angeles.

THE CYCLE CURE

A doctor has given out that cycling is
a cure for some forms of insanity, and
that a proper track ought to be laid out
in o=ylum grounds and the right persons
engaged to give instruction.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE

To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with uny disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is
to bring comfort home to their hearts,
as a costive condition is easily cured
by using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup company
only and sold by all druggists.

SPECIAL FAST TRAIN SAN DIEGO.

Commencing Saturday, November 7th,
and each Tuesday and Saturday there-
after, a special train will leave Los An-
geles for San Diego at 6:10 p.m., arriving
at San Diego four hours later. This
train is the connection of the Santa
Fe's new transcontinental train, the
California Limited, and stops only at
Orange, Santa Ana and Oceanside.

Mrs. L. B. Cleveland, the noted South-
ern lecturer, lectures to mothers and
daughters today at 3 p.m. in W. C. T. U.
hall. Subject, Beauty Culture. Lecture
free.

Yerex. Bassett & Co. (Incorporated),
pharmaceutical manufacturers and im-

Iporters, Los Angeles National bank
building. Los Angeles, Cal.
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has been curing the ills
of human kind. A spe-
cific for all stomach trou-

bles. Sold everywhere.
Ask for

FRED BROWN CO..
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladies, Beware of
the "Fakir"

Who advertises to sell you the New Home
Sewing Machine atfrom S2O

#to
935. We have but one

agency in Los Angeles, lo-
cated "at 349 South Spring
street, and 85 East Colorado
street, Pasadena, Moorhead
& Barre, managers. They
sell Eldridge B. and Seam-
stress for Siq.so. Why pay
the "fakir" $25 and $30

for these inferior makes?

*c££*T']lhN!#f>iM O is hremedy for Dorrhrea.
i.LJti: Ole.-r, Spermatorrhea,

iSpr' irl 1 r> daJfl Whitfe, unnatural via-
CmNt c, j.ra.tcd W charge., or auy iritiamma-
ll9mu do, iv itrleinr*. tion. irritation or uL-p?-

'rerfaw conl.jtloa. tion of Ui m mem.
Sf^Tr<eE»».BOHtMlOjlOo, branes. Noh-Mtriniant.
ligt\i NCINNATI.O.BSQI Sold h* Bruecints,

rj 8 X or 'n Pl*in wrapper,
JTVSBhw' ' tr express prepaid,

tI.OO. ot 3 battle..
\u25a0 Circular sent > v r.n],. --.

Glass & Long
Blank Book
Manufacturers

213-215 New Hlfb St.. LosjVnzeles Cal.

fHE PRESS GLIPPiKG IWB
205 New High St.

LOS ANiiF.LKS.
Supplies Business Houses daily with all In-
formation In their line, covering- the entire
ooait

nous Ms lie Mm
We succeed !>?\u25a0: uuse our staff **)(! equipment ?**>body all, lie highest and best elements of sucuaja.

The perfection of medical practlc* I*a SpeotssV
Istfor each i-lnw of chronic disease, and all com-
binlng together when necessaiy for tho patient 1!
welfare.
The English and German Expert Specialists
Rooms 4in to 122 Byrne building. Third and Bros4-
way. Lus AngM'-s Cal. office unuw?ttlo4daUJv(
7to Bevenings; 9to n Sunduvs. tseud for question
liivand new Guide to Health. Consultation al-
ways free. Telephone 1113 black.

jjb Without the use of gas, chiorotorm, crj.
|B oalne or anything else dangerous. From
X) one to thirty-two teeth extracted at on*

[ tff Hittingwithout any bad after-effects.
Ih Safest ivud best meibod for eiderly peo-

g P'eand persons In delicate health and for
! g children
j-J We cxirart over fiftyteeth a day tyour
J 1 pniniesa method, an 1 are equipped for JussH this kind of work,

lOnlyI Only 50c a Tooth.

U Rooms 22 to 26, 107 N. Spr\ St.

r \u25a0v if'-jIi<iffiii»i>fiTMrrniiMMWi

I Boston

I °Ptical

f] Company
S3 We fit and grind glasses to correct ail de*

i U fects of eyesight.
">) Best quality Lenses 81.00

1 Kg Solid Gold Frames 1.75
'\u25a0 H Ht- ri, Nickel or Alloy 23
i ft] Bab tilnssesand Frames 25

Vi No charge made for testing eyes.
Oculists' prescriptions Tilled at lowest

Mj possible* prices. Repairing v specialty.
fjj All work gmtranteed.
pi B VTt; A GBANICHER, Refracting Op-
gj tlclans, 228 w. second at, Los Angeles.

DIRECTORY OF SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA HOTELS.

HOTEL GREEN?J. H. Holmea, mana-
ge.', Pasftoeiib.

HOTEL METROPOLE?On Santa Cata-
lina Island.

HOTEL ARCADIA?Santa Monica, S.
Rheinheart, proprietor.

HOTEL HOLLENiJECK?Spring and Sec-
ond streets, Los AngX'leß.

; HOTEL RAMONA?Spring and Third
I streets, Los Angeles.

ABBOTS FORD INN?Corner Eighth and
Hope -streets, Los Angeles.

HOTEL PORTLAND?4I4 South Spring
street, Los Angeles.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK?Santa Ana. A*ner-
ican and European plans.

HOTEL HOLYROOD?Riverside. B.
Cochrane, proprietor.

THE ROW ELL?Main and Ninth street*.
Riverside, E. J. Davis, proprietor.

HOTEL CARLTON-13 to 27 East Colo-
rado street, Pasadena.

HOTEL AVALON-Avulon, Santa Cata-
lina Island

HOTEL BREWSTER?J. E. O'Brien, pro-
prietor. Fourth and C Ets., San Diego.

The Greatest Boon for Weak Eyes
Are PERFECT FITTING GLASSES. Most. inld-
dle-aged persons require Heading Glasses, while
ohlldren and young persons nften need Distance
and Reading Glasses. Yet many neglect to wear
them through falsi* pride, Which causes bore eyes
und headaches. It Is ail Important lo liaveaper-
feet tit it' good results are expected. Our thorough
knowledge ofthe opticians* trade, which fsoursx
elusive business, ami our reputation g'iar»intee you
a comfortable, perfect, scientific tit "nd drst-cLassworkmanship at manufacturers' proas No cm
of defective vision Is too complicated/or us. Kyoa
tested freo and lenses ground In your presence.

S <j. MAR3HUTZ,
Scientific Optician, 243 South Spring St.

Established here LO years. Don't forget tho nun*
ber. Look rorthe crown on the window.

Dr. T. Foo Yuen
Oriental Imperial
Physician .....

929 South Broadway
OFFICE HOURS?o a. m. to 7p. no,. excepts**

mdaye.nd Sunday.

EVERY SATURDAY at tho Occidental Hotel
San Bernardino.

EVERY SUNDAY at OMs Block, Redlands.

Send for my new "Instructions to Invalids," IV
pages) sent tree on ftps! icutlon.

Assignee's Sale
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will
Sell at public am-ttou to the highest bidder for
cash, lawful money of the United states, all the
timures, furnishings, appurtenances, goods and alt
kinds of personal properly iormrrty used In con-
nection with the restaurant and bakery conducted
by Valdemar Schmidt, at No. uuWest Firststreet.
In the utty of Los Angeles, and known as the
Vienna Bakery and Cafe, The sntd sale willtake
place on the said premises aforesaid at 10 oclock a.
n;.. Saturday, November ". 1 S*K5 Allof the prop-
erty belonging to the said Valdemar Schmidt will
u'.su be offered for sale in like manner.

R. D. LIST,
Af'l?neeof th? estate of Valdemar Schmidt, an

D olvent debtor. W. S. VUNTOOMKHY,
Attorney for Assignee.

Banning Company

COAL COAL COAL
Just received several thousand tons

I selected S. F. Wellington Coal, and
| are selling at iowest market price,
jStock up tor the winter.
I Tel. Main 36. 222 S. Spring Street

A Handsome Complexion
is one of the greatest charius 11 woman canpossess. Puzaom's Courc.EXioH iuWDaj.
gives it.


